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Appendix 1 Comprehensive literature search on effective coverage for RMNCH & N interventions
We carried out a comprehensive search of published literature using the PubMed database to identify publications which included measures of crude or contact coverage and at least one measure of qualityadjusted indicators (as depicted on figure 1). The search was conducted on interventions along the continuum of care including reproductive health or family planning, antenatal care, delivery care, and postnatal care, infant and young child nutrition, immunization, and treatment of childhood illnesses (malaria, diarrhea and pneumonia). We did not include environmental health interventions such as water and sanitation, and we focused on low and middle income countries. To prioritize recent evidence, only articles published between 2000 and October 2017 were retained. The search was carried out iteratively, starting with the most salient search terms related to effective coverage or quality-adjusted measures (table 1) . Terms identified from the key words from the articles retrieved from the first search were then added (table 2). The search was carried out using EndNote Software version 7. Two additional references that were published after the search was completed were identified through known experts in the field of quality of care and effective coverage for a total of 8103 articles identified. To screen the references identified, inclusion and exclusion criteria were defined and applied (Box 1). Two authors (AA, MR) carried out the screening. In the case of disagreement, the two authors reviewed the abstracts or the full articles together to resolve the disagreement. Conference calls were also held with a group of co-authors to review progress. Figure 2 shows the steps involved in the screening process. The review process consisted in screening first the title of the references and in some cases, abstracts to identify potentially relevant papers based on the inclusion/exclusion criteria. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were used to eliminate publications that were evidently not relevant as suggested by their title. This resulted in 290 papers being identified as potentially relevant to effective coverage measurement. The next step involved the review of abstracts only. Only papers that described results indicating potential measures of contact and qualityadjusted coverage measures were retained based on the inclusion/exclusion criteria. Quality-adjusted coverage measures are generally refinement of contact indicators to account for some measure of quality of care. This resulted in 62 papers being selected. The final stage involved downloading full publications for review. Papers that included measures of quality-adjusted coverage were abstracted to provide a summary of method used. A total of 36 papers were abstracted. To quantify the drop between contact coverage and quality-adjusted we retained papers that included measure of contact indicators and at least a qualityadjusted coverage measure. Two papers that did report this information were not included in this stage. 2. Studies using primary or secondary population or facility-based data to estimate contact or crude and "qualityadjusted" coverage focusing on at least one of the coverage measures above 3. Studies using primary or secondary population or facility-based data to carry out linkage between household data and facility level data to measure coverage 4. Studies measuring direct health gains due specific RMNCH& Nutrition interventions with established causal link between intervention and health gain Exclusion criteria 1. Studies carried out before 2000 2. Studies not focusing on RMNCH & Nutrition intervention areas listed above 3. Studies estimating crude coverage without further attempt to adjust for quality of care 4. Studies that do not measure coverage with an effort to measure the population in need of the intervention (e.g. studies exclusively on program users or facility users) 5. Reviews, policy and viewpoint papers with no quantitative analysis and results 6. Studies in developed countries 
Total references obtained 8103
Number of references after title/abstract review 290
Total references after abstract review 62
Total references after full paper review 36
Articles excluded as irrelevant based on titles or abstracts 7813
Articles excluded as irrelevant based on abstracts 228
Articles excluded as irrelevant based on full review 27 3 Search terms Numbers reference hit 1. Coverage AND (ANC OR "antenatal care" OR "pregnancy care") 1345 2. Coverage AND ("postnatal care OR "postnatal home visits" OR "newborn care") 621 3. Coverage AND (breastfeeding OR "infant feeding") 234 4. Coverage AND ("facility-based delivery" OR "institutional delivery" OR "home delivery" OR "facility births" OR "home births") 26 5. Coverage AND ("MCH Interventions" OR "maternal and child health interventions") 724 6. (Coverage AND "content interventions") 1249 7. Coverage AND ("childhood immunizations" OR "childhood vaccinations") 231 8. (Coverage AND "missed opportunities") 110 9. (Coverage AND "malaria prevention" AND "pregnant women") OR (Coverage AND "malaria prevention" AND "children") 337 10. (Coverage AND "malaria treatment" AND "pregnant women") OR (Coverage AND "malaria treatment" AND "children") 36 11. (Coverage AND "nutrition interventions") 63 12. Coverage AND ("health service delivery" OR "health service provision") 60 13. Coverage AND ("Community Health Workers" OR "CHW") 74 14. (Coverage AND "care seeking" AND "childhood illness") OR (Coverage AND "care seeking" AND "newborn illness") OR (Coverage AND "care seeking" AND "pneumonia") OR (Coverage AND "care seeking" AND "diarrhea") 6 15. (Coverage AND "high quality contact" AND "health worker) 0 16. (Coverage and "facility readiness") 5 17. ("Gaps in coverage" AND "bottleneck") OR (coverage AND bottleneck AND intervention") 53 18. (Coverage AND utilization AND "Access to care") 1653 19. ("availability coverage" AND "health facility" and "availability coverage") 146 20. ("accessibility coverage" AND "health facility" and "accessibility coverage") 310 21. (Coverage AND "family planning" AND "services") 
